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As a marke�ng professional, how can
building a strong privacy compliance
founda�on help your organiza�on
build trust and improve the Customer
Experience? What do you need to
know, how and why should you seize
this moment?
2020 marked an important milestone for marke�ng professionals
when enforcement started for the California Consumer Privacy Act
(CCPA) comes into force. It’s the latest legisla�on in a creeping trend
of increasing regula�on over data privacy compliance both
na�onally and interna�onally.
Far from being a grudging obliga�on, you should view this as a
golden opportunity to reinforce the very founda�on of Customer
Experience for your brand: Trust. By merely throwing money at
compliance, you miss the chance to double-down on this cri�cal
aspect of Customer Experience (CX). A�er all, trust builds loyalty;
loyalty leads to higher customer life�me value and, therefore, your
bo�om line.
As a marketer, you should grab every opportunity that comes your
way to invest in the customer experience. Don’t waste your precious
dollars on a quick compliance patch-up job!
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Why TRUST?
When it comes to CX, trust is everything.
Long ago, you may recall reading about Abraham Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs as a psychological
theory to explain human mo�va�on. It describes how basic ‘physiological’ and ‘safety’ needs are
at the bo�om of the pyramid – the founda�on stones. These are essen�al before seeking
higher-level needs like ‘belonging’ and ‘esteem.’ You can apply the same basic principles to your
customers when it comes to their cri�cal needs from your brand.
The research and advisory ﬁrm, Gartner, almost got it right when they created their CX Pyramid as
a framework for designing powerful experiences. But today, with privacy compliance at the
forefront of many marke�ng investments, it should be expanded to include a more fundamental
founda�on layer for customers: “Provide an Experience I can Trust.” In today’s poli�cal and
consumer environment, if you omit this essen�al element, other aspects of the experience will be
ﬂawed.

When you think about it, data compliance is a fundamental, essen�al component of trust.
Without trust, your customers will be reluctant to share their precious personal informa�on.
Without it, you can’t focus on personaliza�on, building rapport, and empathy. These are the
elements that build deeper trust. And it’s a virtuous circle.
Privacy Compliance might sound like a dry and academic concept, but when you view this
through the lens of crea�ng and maintaining trust, it takes on a whole new level of importance.
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This guide explains the essen�al rela�onship
between compliance, trust, and customer
experience. We take a closer look at the privacy
compliance requirements, why you should care,
and crucially, how to respond by placing trust
front and center of your CX strategy.
Let’s start with the basics.

49

Nearly
half

%

of marketers believe consumers’ trust in
how brands handle their data has
improved since GDPR came into force in
2018. A further 46% say that trust in
brands has improved too.
Source: DMA

What is

Privacy Compliance?

For over a decade, digital marke�ng op�mized how it communicates with customers, working very
hard to reach them exactly how and where they would like to receive communica�on. This
ensured the best possible result. Today, we have more channel choices than ever – contact
centers, social media, email, and smartphone apps. We have long had the technology for
customers to express their communica�on choices and preferences. You would think there should
be nothing new required to be compliant. However, the answer is more complicated.
To illustrate, let’s start with what are currently some of the strictest obliga�ons for privacy
compliance and contrast them with other less stringent rules.
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For many, privacy compliance may be a legal obliga�on to keep your customers’ data secure and
follow speciﬁc guidelines when handling personal informa�on. Also, it concerns transparency and
ac�ng in the best interest of the people whose informa�on you collect.
Laws may also require that customers give explicit, informed consent to retain their data, and they
must be able to rescind this permission at any �me easily. In the case of GDPR, customers also
have the right to be forgo�en and retrieve or transfer their data to another organiza�on.
However, another jurisdic�on might not require explicit consent for storing customer data but
may need to present an op�on to opt-out of selling their data.
In the EU, if consumers refuse to grant permission to use their data, you can’t penalize them by
delivering a lower level of service or higher prices. However, this may not be the case in other
countries.
And that’s not all. Not only does your organiza�on need to be compliant, but you need to prove
it. It must be tracked assiduously and be auditable – keeping what we call a “legal archive.” If an
individual or a regulatory agency claims you are in viola�on, your best defense is clear evidence
that you provided the required disclosures and received permission to collect or use a customer’s
Also, it bears reminding that you should not
assume that you can throw the same business rules
at GDPR, CCPA, and all the other legisla�on in the
pipeline. (For example, Nevada’s Senate Bill 220
(SB 220) diverges signiﬁcantly from CCPA is several
ways.) Each has its nuances, and we will likely see
most legisla�on amended over �me. In other
words, privacy compliance is a ﬂuid situa�on, not
a one-and-done exercise. You need to plan
carefully and build in the ﬂexibility you will need for
the future.

How does CCPA compare to
GDPR?
The industry group, Future of
Privacy Forum recently published a
useful side-by-side comparison of
the similarities and differences.
Source: FPF.org

And ﬁnally, if you plan to build trust through compliance, then you must understand both the
le�er and the spirit of these laws and regula�ons. A best prac�ce is taking into considera�on your
company’s policies and culture and use them as discussion points. They are invaluable when
planning improvements to the customer experience and achieving trust through compliance.
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Where and When

does it apply?

The most widely recognized compliance legisla�on was introduced in 2018 by the European Union
– GDPR – the General Data Protec�on Regula�on, which came into force on 25th May 2018. But
it’s worth no�ng that Canada’s An�-Spamming Legisla�on (CASL) dates back to 2014.
The next relevant legisla�on is the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), which came into force
on January 1st, 2020. As the ﬁ�h-largest economy in the world, it makes sense they would be
one of the ﬁrst. Addi�onal states have similar legisla�on under considera�on. Near the end of
2019, we started to see increased discussion about US federal privacy compliance proposals in
the media.
The bo�om line is that privacy compliance legisla�on is becoming more pervasive and restric�ve,
not less.

To Whom

does it apply?
Privacy compliance legisla�on applies to not only companies opera�ng in each jurisdic�on, but
also ANY company sending commercial communica�ons, collec�ng or processing data to
consumers residing there.
It may also apply to so-called ‘data brokers’; companies with no direct rela�onship with the
consumer but who store, process, or sell customer data.
There are a few exemp�ons for small businesses and not-for-proﬁt, charitable organiza�ons, but
otherwise, you need to be 100% compliant.
In short, if you’re a company of a reasonable size and you think that it might apply to you, you’re
almost certainly right. So, all marke�ng professionals need to take urgent steps to ensure you’re
compliant. But more importantly, taking concrete steps to achieve compliance also provide a be�er
founda�on for building trust.
But if you’re intent on building las�ng trust and loyalty with your customers, the bar may s�ll be
set too low. Your aim is to build trust your customers expect from you, while also mee�ng your
privacy compliance obliga�ons. A high bar also makes it more diﬃcult for your compe�tors and
can help build the trust your customer will appreciate.
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Why now and Why
should you care?

Pu�ng it bluntly, privacy advocates and legislators around the world have lost pa�ence with the
lack of self-regula�on by technology companies and have decided to step in. Data and privacy
protec�on laws have fallen very far behind today’s informa�on-rich, tech-fuelled consumer
landscape. They’ve decided to �ghten up the rules, put the consumer ﬁrst and in control of their
data, and come down hard ﬁnancially on those who con�nue to ﬂout them.

Carrot and Stick

Let’s start by ge�ng the ‘s�ck’ out of the way. GDPR viola�ons can a�ract ﬁnes of up to EUR 20
million (or 4% of global turnover, whichever is greater). CCPA, on the other hand, has a maximum
civil penalty of $7,500, but this is per viola�on. So, if you mishandled just 100 customer records,
the penal�es rack up very quickly. (CCPA also en�tles individual consumers to compensa�on up to
$750 in addi�on to the civil penalty!)
That’s the bad news. Your marke�ng ‘best prac�ce’ should be about building a founda�on of trust
to deliver a superior customer experience. Then, shouldn’t regula�ons be the ‘low watermark’ for
your treatment of customer data? If you’re seeking las�ng customer loyalty to maximize their
life�me value, shouldn’t your aspira�ons set the bar higher?
By pu�ng the customer in control of their data,
contact, and content preferences, you can achieve
the CX ‘El Dorado’ of hyper-personaliza�on. There is
a direct link between trust and customer life�me
value (CLV). A 5% improvement in customer
reten�on can have a 25-95% impact on business
proﬁts The Economics of E -Loyalty, Harvard Business
School. Organiza�ons that embrace privacy
compliance will reap enormous beneﬁts in trust,
loyalty and customer reten�on.

THE CUSTOMER IN
CONTROL
Subscription Management is a key
strategy for organisations putting
their customers in more control of
their own data and how it’s used. To
find out more, download our free
whitepaper.
Source : 4Thourgh Marketing

So, now you have the basics of privacy compliance, and why it’s cri�cally important for your brand,
the big ques�on is…how will you respond?
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How

should you respond?
Of course, you could make some ad hoc changes to your exis�ng systems, patch them up, and push
them out there. And this may be your current, budget-friendly plan. The problem with this
approach is that it’s a �me bomb. At the very least, the cost of ownership of your marke�ng
automa�on solu�ons will grow and grow as each new slice of legisla�on requires more and more
detailed changes. But in the worst-case scenario, and more importantly, you could lose a massive
opportunity to create deeper trust with your customers.

Future-Proofing Your Privacy Compliance
The smart approach to privacy compliance is to build a ﬂexible framework. It will help reduce
future eﬀort, lower the total cost of ownership (TCO), and focus on delivering personalized, �mely,
and relevant communica�ons to your customers. The beneﬁts of a li�le more upfront planning
and investment will far outweigh the burden of implemen�ng future changes to legisla�on both
na�onally and interna�onally.

Seize the Opportunity
Work collabora�vely with digital marke�ng, improve customer websites, make trust, and “the
customer is in control of their data” your mantra…
For Marke�ng professionals, there’s a simple answer. 4Thought Marke�ng oﬀers a compliance
API solution that takes the hard work out of building this capability from scratch. Our compliance
solution covers the full Privacy Compliance lifecycle from data upload, form compliance (for
landing pages), customer Rights Management (including the right to access, update and por�ng
data, as well as the right to be forgo�en), and compliance repor�ng. The whole process is made
more manageable through our dashboard. So, in the future, you can accommodate cri�cal
changes to legisla�on through simple administra�on and not expensive coding changes.
Addi�onally, our Privacy Compliance experts are on hand to ensure a smooth transi�on and
answer your marketer’s ques�ons.
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Any framework you choose to implement must oﬀer you the ﬂexibility to deploy
jurisdic�on-speciﬁc func�onality for speciﬁc customer segments (rather than a ‘lowest common
denominator’ approach, applying the most restric�ve legisla�on to all customers.)
Another key reason for deploying a compliance-ready framework is that it respects the many
nuances between legisla�on like the right for customers to download or move their data to
diﬀerent companies. This right will diﬀer depending on which legisla�ve territory where your
customer resides. In the United States, several big companies are lobbying for federal legisla�on
to unify Privacy Compliance; however, this is unlikely to happen any �me soon. State-speciﬁc laws
are already underway.

From Compliance to Trust
Once you’ve implemented the basic framework, you can then look at those trust-building
components where you pass control to your customers, so they have the choice to conﬁgure their
own experience (if the default oﬀered to them doesn’t suit). We now move into the domain of
Subscrip�on Management – closely related to Privacy Compliance – as you allow customers to set
their communica�on and content preferences. Everything from the topic areas of your brand’s
content to the frequency of sending it. If you’re interested in learning more about Subscrip�on
Management, then download our recent white paper on the subject.

Do the Right Thing
As we stated earlier, compliance is not just about asking
for explicit consent for storing and using your customers’
data. Just like an email campaign, the request must come
at the correct �me and for the proper amount of
informa�on. Customers should immediately recognize
your brand as their friend. Do you know that
uncomfortable feeling when an occasional friend or
colleague asks for a massive favor beyond your comfort?
Like lending them money or giving up your weekend to
help them move into a new house or apartment? It’s the
same with your brand rela�onship. When you ask for
consent to use your customer’s data or send them
content, oﬀer them the choice to make this a one-�me
consent, or for all similar requests, or decline.
(And they should always be able to revoke these permissions at any �me easily!)
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Mind Your Language
Finally, when you inform a customer of their rights, don’t make them feel they need an a�orney in
the room before they click that box. Too many ‘rights management’ statements are wri�en in
complicated legalese that’s impenetrable and, quite frankly, boring. You can be friendly, informal,
and s�ll correctly discharge your legal responsibili�es. Ask yourself, would your mother, father or
grandparents understand it!
Once you’ve wri�en your “rights management” statement in plain language, don’t hide it away in
a forgo�en corner of your website. Provide a prominent link. Don’t forget; it’s all part of building
trust in your brand. This only works if your policies are in plain view.

Conclusion
Your organiza�on needs to reframe the need for Privacy Compliance Management as an
opportunity instead of a burden. The fact that it is now a legal obliga�on is a red herring. You
should consider it as a cri�cal component for building trust with your customers. And trust is the
founda�on of all great customer experience strategies. Mastering CX will boost your brand
success.
However, your brand needs to deliver the right balance between privacy and personaliza�on. To
build trust, you need to get this right every �me, never forge�ng that every customer has diﬀerent
preferences. Best prac�ce in Privacy Compliance Management, therefore, is a massive weapon in
your CX armory. Compliance and trust are two sides of the same coin.
As more and more states and countries around the world implement data protec�on legisla�on,
make sure you choose a compliance framework built to last. Doing this piecemeal will likely cause
you even more problems down the road.
As marke�ng professionals, we need to embrace the changes and knit compliance into the fabric of
our customer experience strategy

Why Reinvent the Wheel?
4Thought Marketing helps companies review, plan and implement Privacy Compliance
solutions.
By combining our Privacy Consulting Services with our 4Comply Privacy Compliance API
Solution, we can help you build a foundation for trust in a seamless and flexible way. Why not
contact us to learn more?
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About
4Thought Marketing
4Thought Marketing is a software development and privacy compliance company founded in
2008. We help customers align business and legal objectives, translating them into strategies
that produce results. Our services include Marketing Automation and Privacy Compliance
Software Implementation, Integration, Customization, Consulting, and Services.
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